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The An of Dyelne.-No. 23. 
DRABS ON WOOLEN Goons-The variety of 

drab shades on woolen goods are exceeding
ly numerous. A dark reddish drab is dyed 
on 10 Ibs. of goods by first preparing them 
by boiling for one hour in a mordant of 3i 
ounces of the bichromate of potash and 
a little quantity of crude or red tartar, 
and of alum. They are then taken out of 
the kettle, washed in one water, and dyed 
in a clean kettle with one pound of fustic 
and one pound of crop madder. This shade 
is cleared with a weak sour of sulphuric ac
id, which is added to the liquor like raising, 
a short time before the goods are finished. 
Various shades of this dark brownish drab, 
may be dyed by altering the proportions of 
the mordant and dye stuffs. 

VERY DARK DRAB-10 Ibs. of goods. Boil 
the goods in a clean kettle for one hour, 
with 2 Ibs. of fustic, 2 Ibs. of crop madder, 
and one pound of camwood. They are then 
lifted and saddened with one ounce of cop· 
peras in the same liquor. The copperas is 
boiled for ten minutes, and the froth skim
med off the top of the liquor before the 
goods are re-entered. Great care must be ex
ercised in saddening drab colors, because 
they are so liable to become uneven and 
spotted; a little sumac, in some way or 
other not clearly understood, has the effect 
of making saddening work level. 

FAWN DRAB.-10 Ibs. of goods. Take five 
ounces of camwood, eight ounces of fustic, 
and one of logwood. Boil for one hour in 
a clean kettle, then sadden with one ounce 

i of copperas. By increasing the quantities 

i of these stuffs, darker drabs will be pro-

I duced, and by using less quantities, lighter 
shades will be produced; indeed, every va· 

I 
riety of drab can be colored with these 
stuffs. By preparing goods with the bii I chromate of potash and crude tartar, no 

II saddening by copperas is required; this is 
the best way to dye such drabs. One ounce 

, of logwood and ORe onnce of camwood, and 

I, half an ounce of fustic, will dye a light sil-
ver drab on ten pounds of wool, it is sad
dened with one-fourth of an ounce of cop
peras. 

CUDBEAR DRAB-A light drab may be dyed 
on ten pounds of goods with one ounce of 
cudbear and a very small quantity of the 
extract of indigo, or with chemic (sulphat£' 
of indigo.) Camwood is ulled to impart the 
red shade, fustic the yellow, and logwood or 
indigo the blue, to goods. Madder (which 
produces the fastest colors,) when used in 
small quantities, has the quality of impart
ing a yellow reddish hue to goods. Copper
as (sulphate of iron) possesses the quality 
of darkening fustic, madder, camwood, and 
logwood. A knowledge of these qualities 
of chemicals enables the dyer to give his 
goods such stuffs, and in such proportions, 
as will match his colors to any pattern. 

GRAY DRABS-SOme dyers make very good 
gray drabs, or stone colors, with logwood, 
f ustic, aud copperas all ,boiled together-at 
one dip. One ounce of logwood, one of fus
tic, and one· fourth of an ounce of copperas, 
will dye a light shade. To ensure a level 
color, it is best to add half an ounce of su
mac. By using more logwood, and a little 
blue vitriol (sulphate of copper,) a very 
good slate Golor will be produced. 

By bottoming woolen goods with madder, 
they can be blued to a very fine drab shade 
with chemic (sulphate of indigo.) 

FAST DRAB-This color is dyed on cloth 
intended to stand washing and fulling. with 
madder and sumac, saddened with copperas 
to shade. The goods (10 lbs.) are boiled for 
one hour in about one ounce of crop madder 
and one ounce of sumac, then lifted, and 
saddened with one-fourth of an ounce of cop
peras. Great care must be taken to avoid 
black spots in dyeing this color. 

Camwood drabi, which are dyed with fus
tic, camwood, sumac, a little sulphuric acid, 
and saddened with copperas, are easier man-�. : than madder drabs; they are not 80 li
able to spot. 

" 
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Any shade of drab may be dyed on wool

en goods with cudbear, fustic, and the sul
phate of indigo. 

STRAW HATS-Any shade of drab may be 
dyed on straw hats by the same stuffil,·only, 
they must not be boiled like woolen goods. 
By dyeing them (or woolen goods) a very 
light purple, for a basis, very good stone 
drabs can be colored, by working to shade 
afterwards in a clean liquor, with the sul
phate of indigo and fustic. 

Any shade of drab may be dyed on silk in 
the same manner. The finest silver drabs 
can be dyed on silk with archil, topped with 
china (neutralized indigo.) The goods are 
bottomed with a very light dip of archil, 
then the china is given in a clean vessQ} by 
itself. The extract of indigo, which is now 
very generally used, has superseded china 
blue for delicate shades on silk ; a careful 
dyer, however, who makes his own sulphate 
of indigo, can dye these shades without neu
tralizing his chemiC. But in jobbing dyeing, 
so many fabrics ·are now composed partly 
of cotton and silk, the chemic used for dye
ing them drab, should be neutralized with 
the acetate of lead, which is much better 
than simple chalk-the substance commonly 
used. 

.. -... Peny'. Breech-Loadlng FIre Arma. 
The annexed engravings represent an im

provement in fire arms, for which a patent 
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was granted to A. D. Perry, on the 3rd of 
June, last year. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the im
provement with the breech lever down, show
ing the breech and nipple, and the open 
butt of the gun barrel. Fig. 2 is a segment 
piece drawn back from the breech in posi
tion for loading; and fig. 3 represents the 
breech closed by the segment piece. Simi
lar letters refer to like parts. 

The nature of the invention oonsists in 
the peculiar and effectual mode of closing 
the breech of the gun after the cartridge 
has been inserted, providing most effectual
ly against the escape of the gas and the re
coil of the breech piece under the effect of 
the discharge, by a segmental revolving 
breech piece, like the one shown, in which 
there is a cylindrical or conical projection 
on its face to enter the bore of the barrel, 
when the plane surface of the breech piece 
is brought up in contact with the rear of the 
bore of the barrel, and having a circular 
surface fitting in a corresponding recess at 
its rear, as combined; also a peculiar com
bination, and an arrangement of parts for 
the purpose of holding this peculiar breech 
piece firmly in place during the discharge. 

The segment piece, a, turns upon the cen
ter, b, within a slot, B, in the gun stock, and 
has upon its face a projection, P, to enter 
and fit the open end of the barrel as seen in 

fig. 3. In the center of this projection is a m, to secure it in place by a catch. The 
raised nipple, d, and around this nipple a lever, g, is jointed to the segment piece with· 
slight depression, d'. The fire from the cap in a slot, g', in the same, and the lever, h, is 
enters the charge through the center of this jointed to lever g within a slot, g", in this 
nipple, and the purpose of this nipple is to 'lever, and the lever h is also jointed to lev
concentrate the fire upon the charge, in con· er i, within a slot, i', in this lever. 
sequence of the nipple's being forced slight- There is a notch and projection at h' on 
ly within the surface of the end of the cart· lever h, which bears upon the end of the 
ridge. lever g, when the segment commences to 

The segmen,t piece is worked on and off move towards closing the barrel, but as the 
the breech of the barrel by means of the segment advances, it will be seen from the 
cam levers, g, h, and the hand lever, i. The figures 2 and 3, that lever g changes its re
hand lever is provided with a spring latch, lation to h, the end of h bearing upon the 

side of g, and pushing its lower end into 

I On page 4, this Volume SCIENTIFIO AMER' 
cavity, k, in the gun stock. The extremity leAN, we also published an illustrated de
of g bearing upon the side of cavity k, is so scription of a self· capping rifle belonging to 
made and moved as to wedge itself as it. 

ad- the same Company. 
vances, and thus forces the segment plece More information may be obtained by let
firmly against the breech of the barrel, and er addressed to J. M. Quimby, President of 
holds it in place. The parts around and be- the "Perry Arms Co.," Newark, N. J. 
low the projection, p, are cut away so as to •• _ , � 
leave room for grit or dirt to fall out of the Rice Culture on Upland. 
way of the fitting parts. The operation of The cultivation of rice on upland is 80 
the segment piece i8 simple, and from the simple, that it is a matter to be regretted 
small number of parts, and their relation, that more is not raised by planters. Those 
arrangement, and operation, the work keeps who clear rich landa every year, can feed 
clean and in order. horses and mules cheaper with it than with 
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com, as a per acre feed. Mules have been 
worked, when fed solely on rice, say two 
sheaves twice a day. The mode of culture 
is very simple, as follows: Take fresh land, 
new ground, break it up thoroughly, lay off 
rows two to three feet distant, owing to 
quality of land; with a hill-tongue plow, 
scattering the seed as regularly as possible 
the width of drill, cover with an iron tooth 
harrow. When the rice is up son e two 
inches, shave all off, graSB and all; in a 
few days the rice will be up high enough to 
mold with a hill· tongue plow, then clean 
middles with plow, and run it occasionally, 
so as to keep clean.-[American Cotton 
Planter. 

. - � 
A new " Cornish en g ine " has been pu 

up in the Schuylkill Water Works, Phila
delphia. The Philadelphia Ledger says, that 
the bnilders of this engine guaranteed it to 
do the duty of lifting50,000,000 Ibs. one foot 
high with one hundred Ibs. of coal. 

. -.. 
LITERARY NOTICES. 

WIIBTKJlf!TBR REVIEW-Tb;" April number of this able 
foreign Quarterly, contains a fine article on the Memoirs ot 
the Court €If Austria; another on the Admintstrative Ex
ample of the United States, is written with great power and 
commended to England. This Review is rt!publican in i1S 
tone. The other five !'irticlt::s ot the Review are equal t.o its 
geDe!alc�a.rfl.cter. TU{:l CrJticisms of Cotemporary Litera· 
ture 1D thltl Hevtew are exceedingly able and worth the 
whole price onhe work. Leonard Scott. &; Co •• 54 Gold st., 
are the publishers. 

AlIERtCAN RAILWAY GUIDE-No pet'Mncan travel satll· 
factorily to hiw�elf. in our country, withoulone of tbe:-e use· 
ful little bookH : it contuins information relative to all our 
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Spruce st., publisher!!!. 

:BLACK. DU)[QNDS-Thls Is the tttle of a collection of 
comical negro lectures by Professor Jnlius Cresar Hannibal. 
a well-known contributor to the New York Picayune. The 
real name ot'theauthof. W� believe. is LtlvtbOll. lid seems 
to be gifted with the spirit of true humor. The book flw,sh· 
68 witb wit, laugbuble "nd ludicrou8, trom title p'ige to fin
bb. It isarediol &ide·�haker, an infallible remedy for dys-
r:��&n��d����:�6�dm��dg�a; �h����
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Diam01'ds boot it atl hollow. Ranney, pubJillher, 195 
tirou.dway, New York. 
I rrUB PATENT Un-Is tbe name ot a general 8s8ay upon 
the evils of ru6H.lal sluggisbnet-s, by EHis BaUou. It i.l!o re
ligious in its character; designed to rub up the bumpt; of 
clergy and laymen. and 8timuJ&t� them te greater ardor in 
the discharge of t.heir dntitls. Published by t:arlton and 
Phillip!!, .M�thodist lJook Canceru, 200 Mulberry 8treet. 
N. Y. 

Inventors, and Manufacturerl 
The Tenth Volume ot tb;' SC!DTmo AHlmIO.UI oom . I 

menoed on the 16th of September. IUs an ILLUSTRAT· 
ED PERIODIOAL, devoted chiefi7 to the promulgation 
ot information relating to the various Mechaulc and 
Ohemio Arts. Industrial Mannfaotures. Agrioulture. Pat
ents. Inventions. Engineering. Mlliworll:. and all Inter· 
_whiob thelight ot PRAOTIOAL SOIENOJl u calCll· 
lated to ad vanee. 

III generalcontenll embraoe notioelOt the 
LATEST AND BEST SOIENTlJ'Io, MEOHANIOAL, 
OHEMIOAL, AND AqRIOULTURAL DISOOVERIES. 
-with Editorial comments explalning their applioation ; 
notloes ot NEW PROOE8BE8 In all branches ot Manll' 
factur .. ; PRAOTIOAL HINTS on Machinery; infor· 
mation &I to STEAM. and all processes to which It il ap· 
plicable; alao Mining. Mlllwrighting. Dyeing. and all 
arll Involving OHEMIOAL SCIENOE; EDKineerlllK. 
Architecture; comprehell8ive SOIENTIJ'IO MEMO.K
ANDA : Proceedinp ot Sci8n�0 Bedies; Aooo1Ulta of 
EzhIbltion .. -together with newl and information lIlIOn 
THOUSANDS OJ' OTHER SUBJECTS. 

Reports ot U. S. PATENTS granted are alao publilbed 
every weell:. including OrnOUL Copms ot all the PA· 
TENT OLAIMI!; theae Claims &l'e publi8hed in the Sci· 
enWlo American III .lDv.un,. or.l.LL O'lllD PUnS. 

The CoBftlllUTOBI to the IIolentl& American are 
..... 0118 the MOST EMINENT sclentillo and practical 
men ot the times. The Editorial Department is univer· 
lall:r acil:nowledKed to be conducted with GREAT ABIL· 
ITY. and to be distinKUished.not onlytor th. excellence 
and truthtulneu of ill discussions, but for the tearl.as· 
neaa with which error is oombated and talse theories &l'e 
exploded. 

Mechaul ... Inventor.. EnKIneera, Chemists. Manll' 
facturen. Agriculturisll. and PEOPLE IN EVERY PRO· 
J'E88ION IN LIFE. will lind the IIoIlllmno AloaIou 
to be ot great value In their respective oallillllS. Its 
COlUlllela and ,uggestions will save them HUNDREDS 
OJ' �LLAlIB annually. besides allIJrding them a con 
tinuailOuroe ot l<nowledge. the experience ot which u 
be,ond pecuul&l'l' estimate. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN II pubUshed onoe a 
weelr:; every number contalna eight large quarto pagel. 
forming annually a complete and 8Plendid volume. 11· 
lustrated with SEVERAL HUNDRED ORIGINAL EN. 
GRAVINGS. 

TERMS! TERMS II TEBMII 
One CoP,. tor One Year .. 

" Sill: Monthe t1 
�1'e cople .. tor Sill: Monthe .. 
Ten Coplea tor Sill: Monthl. t8 
Te�£opi .... tor Twelve Monthe .16 
.uteen Oopies tor Twelve Monthe � 
Twenty Copies tor Twel1'e Monthl tll8 

lIouthern, Western. and Canada Mone, taken at par 
for Subscriptions, or POlt Ollice Stamps taken at their i 
par value. Letters sbould be directed (poat-pAid) to I 

MUNN. 
O�il:BA 118 hUon Itreat, Nell' Y;at 
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